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Abstract. In neuronal axons,  various kinds of mem- 
branous components are transported along microtu- 
bules bidirectionally. However, only two kinds of 
mechanochemical motor proteins,  kinesin and brain 
dynein, had been identified as transporters of mem- 
branous organelles in mammalian neurons.  Recently, a 
series of genes that encode proteins closely related to 
kinesin heavy chain were identified in several organ- 
isms including Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Asper- 
gillus niddulans, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Caenor- 
habditus elegans, and Drosophila. Most of these 
members of the kinesin family ale implicated in mech- 
anisms of mitosis or meiosis. To address the mecha- 
nism of intracellular  organelle transport at a molecular 
level, we have cloned and characterized five different 
members (KIFI-5), that encode the microtubule-associ- 
ated motor domain homologous to kinesin heavy chain, 
in murine brain tissue.  Homology analysis of amino 
acid sequence indicated that KIF1  and KIF5 are mu- 
fine counterparts of uric/04 and kinesin heavy chain, 
respectively, while KIF2, KIF3, and KIF4 are as yet 
unidentified new species. Complete amino acid se- 
quence of KIF3 revealed that KIF3 consists of NH2- 
terminal motor domain,  central a-helical rod domain, 
and COOH-terminal globular domain. Complete amino 
acid sequence of KIF2 revealed that KIF2 consists of 
NH~-terminal globular domain,  central motor domain, 
and COOH-terminal or-helical  rod domain.  This is the 
first identification of the kinesin-related protein which 
has its motor domain at the central part in its primary 
structure.  Northern blot analysis revealed that KIFI, 
KIF3, and KIF5 are expressed almost exclusively in 
murine brain,  whereas KIF2 and KIF4 are expressed 
in brain as well as in other tissues. All these members 
of the kinesin family are expressed in the same type of 
neurons,  and thus each one of them may transport its 
specific organelle in the murine central nervous system. 
neuron consists of a cell body and long processes, i.e., 
a single long axon and dendrites.  Various intracel- 
lular  components  are  synthesized  within  the  cell 
body, some of which are transported in the axon to their sites 
of utilization  at two separate flow rates,  fast and slow (Graf- 
stein and Forman, 1980). Membranous organelles are mainly 
transported by the fast flow, while proteins such as cytoskel- 
etai proteins are conveyed by the slow flow. Electron micro- 
scopic studies on axons in vivo have identified  crossbridge 
structures between microtubules and membranous organdies 
as candidates for membranous organelle translocators (Hiro- 
kawa, 1982; Miller and Lasek, 1985; Hirokawa and Yorifuji, 
1986;  Hirokawa  et al.,  1989).  Recently,  two kinds of pro- 
teins,  kinesin and cytoplasmic dynein, have been identified 
in neurons as microtubule-dependent motors which generate 
the force necessary for the fast axonal  transport of mem- 
branous organelles  (Vale et al.,  1985a,b; Brady,  1985; Lye 
et al.,  1987; Paschal and Vallee,  1987).  Because kinesin 
moves to the plus end of microtubules (Vale et al.,  1985b; 
Porter et al.,  1987) and because it is associated primarily 
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with anterogradely moving  membranous organelles  in the 
axon (Hirokawa et al., 1991), it is considered to be an antero- 
grade translocator.  On the other hand,  brain dynein moves 
toward the minus end of microtubules, and is therefore a can- 
didate for a retrograde transporter in the axon (Paschal and 
Vallee,  1987; Schroer  et  al.,  1989;  Schnapp  and  Reese, 
1989; Hirokawa et al.,  1990). 
Kinesin  consists  of two heavy chains  and  several  light 
chains  (Kuznetsov  et  al.,  1988;  Bloom  et  al.,  1988; 
Murofushi  et ai.,  1988;  Hirokawa  et al.,  1989).  Kinesin 
heavy chain (KHC) ~  consists of an amino-terminal  globular 
motor  domain  which  generates  force  for  movement  on 
microtubules by ATP hydrolysis, a central o~-helical coiled- 
coil stalk domain, and a carboxy-terminal  fan-like domain 
which interacts  with light chains and possibly with cargoes 
(Himkawa et al.,  1989; Yang et al.,  1989;  Scholey et ai., 
1989). 
Recently a series of genes that encodes proteins closely 
related to KHC were identified in several organisms  includ- 
ing Schizosaccharomycespombe  (cuff; Hagan and Yanagida, 
1990), Aspergillus  niddulans  (bimC; Enos and Morris,  1990), 
1. Abbreviations  used in this paper: CNS,  central nervous system; KHC, 
kinesin heavy chain; PCR, polymerase chain reaction. 
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Caenorhabd/tus e/egans and (undO,/; Otsulm et al., 1991), and 
Drosophila (ncd; Endow et al., 1990; McDonald and Gold- 
stein,  1990) (nod; Zhang et al.,  1990).  Most of these pro- 
teins are implicated in mechanisms of mitosis or meiosis. It 
was also reported that Drosophila contains at least six addi- 
tional kinesin proteins (KLP1-6;  Stewart et al.,  1991),  and 
that the kinesin family consists of about 35 members in Dro- 
sophila (Endow and Hatsumi, 1991).  All the members share 
a homologous domain of,'~ 350 amino acids which contains 
a putative  ATP binding site and a microtubule-binding site. 
Therefore, these proteins are likely to be microtubule-asso- 
ciated motors.  Since the nonmotor regions of the kinesin 
family members show few apparent  similarities, these pro- 
teins are considered to be kinesin homologues with divergent 
functions that have arisen due to gene duplication. Because 
the nonhomologous domain of KHC includes a region bound 
to vesicles, the nonhomologous region of the kinesin family 
members is also likely to contain a site(s) which allows each 
motor to recognize a specific cargo. 
In nerve cells, some vesicles are transported  in the den- 
drites while others are transported into the axon. Even in the 
axon, various kinds of intracellular components (such as mi- 
tochondria,  precursors of synaptic vesicles,  precursors of 
axonal plasma membranes, dense-cored vesicles,  etc.) are 
transported along microtubules and stationed at specific po- 
sitions. It seems impossible that only a single unidirectional 
motor protein would transport various kinds of components 
correctly to their target points. Electron microscopic obser- 
vations have suggested that the detailed structures  of cross- 
bridges between microtubules and different  kinds of mem- 
branous  organelles  are  distinct  (see  Hirokawa,  1982; 
Hirokawa et al., 1985,  1989; Hirokawa and Yorifuji,  1986). 
Therefore we speculated that several other, new members of 
the kinesin family may  exist within mammalian neuronal 
cells. This speculation is also supported by the fact that a 
possible new translocator responsible for the transport  of 
synaptic vesicles was recently identified in C. elegans (Hall 
and Hedgcock, 1991). 
In this report we describe the identification and character- 
ization of five members of kinesin family (KIF1-5) in the mu- 
rine central nervous system (CNS).  This is the first report 
covering genes of the mammalian kinesin family.  KIFI  and 
KIF5  are routine counterparts  of uncl04 and KHC, respec- 
tively, and the others (KIF2-4) are novel motor proteins. We 
also demonstrate that these members are all expressed in the 
same kind of neurons and that KIFI, KIF3, and KIF5 are al- 
most exclusively expressed in murine CNS. 
Materials and Methods 
Construction of  cDNA Libraries 
Total RNA was prepared from brains of 5-d-old mice by the gnanidinium 
isothioeyanategcesium chloride method  (Manlatis et ai.,  1982). Poly(A)  + 
RNA was purified by oligo-(dT)-cellulose column chromatography (Mania- 
tis ct al., 1982). eDNA libraries were constructed from the poly(A) + RNA 
by using You-Prime cDNA synthesis kit (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,  Pis- 
caraway, NJ) with oligo(dT)12_18 primer. The eDNA was inserted into the 
phage vector Lambda gtl0 (Stratagene Inc., La Jolla; CA) by T4 DNA  ligese 
(Teyobo, Tokyo, Japan). The DNA was then packed into bacteriophage par- 
tides using the packaging extract CAge  Pack II Gold (Stratagene Inc.) and 
grown on E. coli. strain C600Hfl-. 
Polymerase  Chain Reaction 
Lambda gtl0 phage DNA was prepared from the above-mentioned cDNA 
library according to standard procedures (Manlatis et al., 1982). After heat- 
ing at 90"C for 10 rain, the phage DNA (10 ng) was used in each of a series 
of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) experiments. PCR amplifications were 
performed  in  10  raM  Tris-Cl,  pH 8.3, 50 mM KCI,  1.5  mM MgC12, 
0.001% gelatin, 200/~M each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and TTP, 2.5 units 
of Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus Corp., Norwalk, CT), and 2 ~M 
of each PCR primer according to the following schedule: 940C for 1 min, 
50~  for 2 rain, and 72"C for 3 rain with 3 s extension per cycle for 30 
cycles. The primers used for PCR were a series of degenerate oligonucleo- 
tides made according to the amino acid sequences found in ATP-dependent 
microtubule-binding domain of a variety of  different members of the kinesin 
family. The regions used correspond to amino acids 88-94 (IFAYGQ]) and 
238-243 ~LAI3$E) of kinesin heavy chain (see Fig.  1). A 5' primer was 
used in PCR with each of four different 3' primers.  The 5' primer was: 
A: AT(A,C,T)TT(C,T)GC(A,C,G,T)TA(C,T)GG(A,C,G,T)CA(A,G)AC. 
The 3' primers  were: 
BI: TC(A,C,G,T)GA(A,C,G,T)CC(A,C,G,T)GC(A,C,G,T)AG(AG)I"~ 
B2: TC(A,G,C,T)GA(A,G,C,T)CC(A,G,C,T)CC(C,T)AA(A,G)TC 
B3: TC(A,G)CT(A,G,C,T)CC(A,G,C,T)GC(A,G,C,T)AG(A,G) TC 
B4 : "[U.(  A,G  )CT(  A,G,C,T)CC(  A,G,C,T)C..-C  (T,C)AA(  A,G)  TC 
An aliquot of each PCR was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The 
amplified DNAs at a size of ,x,450 bp were eluted from the gel, treated with 
the Klenow  fragment  of DNA potymerase  I  (1b~bo),  and  then phos- 
phorylated with T4 polynncleotide kinase (Toyobo). The products were then 
cloned into the HincII site of pUCI8 (Takara, Tokyo, Japan), which had 
been dephosphorylated  using bacterial  alkaline phosphatase  (Ihhara).  To 
classify the clones containing inserts into groups, we constructed sequenc- 
ing reactions of 84 of them.  One member of each group (pKIF1, pK/F2, 
pKIF3, pKIF4, and pKIF5) was then fully sequenced by the dideoxy chain- 
termination  method (Sanger et al., 1977). 
Isolation of  cDNA Clones 
eDNA clones were isolated by standard methods from the above-mentioned 
murine brain library. 32p-labeled  probes for KIF2 and KIF3 were generated 
as described above. The isolated recombinant phage DNA insert was sub- 
cloned  into the plasmid  vector pUC18. After further  subcloning,  both 
strands of the cDNA inserts were sequenced. 
Northern Blot Analysis 
Total RNA and poly(A) + RNA were prepared  from murine tissues as de- 
scribed above. RNA was quantified by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm, 
and the integrity of the RNA was checked by staining_ after agerose gel 
electmphoresis.  The RNA sample was denatured and electrophoresed  in 
agarose  gel contalni~ 2.2  M  formaldehyde.  After electrophoresis,  the 
RNA was transferred to a nylon filter (HybondTM-N+; Amersham Corp., 
Arlington Heights, IL). As a hybridization probe, we used each cDNA in- 
sert of pKifl-5 using BamHI and PstI for Kit, 3, 4, and 5, and BamHI and 
HindHI for Kif2. The probes were labeled by a multiprime DNA labeling 
system. Hybridization was carried out at 65"C for 8 h in a rapid hybridiza- 
tion buffer (Amersham Corp.). The filters were washed in 0.1 ￿  SSC, O.  1% 
SDS at 65~  for 30 rain and exposed to x-ray film. 
In Situ Hybridization 
In situ hybridization histochemistry was performed as described previously 
(Takemura et al., 1991) with some modifications. Briefly, adult mice were 
fixed by perfusion  with cold 2% paraformaldehyde  in 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.2. The brains were then removed and fixed in the same buffer 
for an additional 2 h at 4"C. They were then cr3~protected overnight in 20% 
sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 0.2% paraformaldehyde, fro- 
zen, and cryostat sections (16 ttm thick) were cut and mounted on gelatin- 
coated slides. The sections were dried, treated with 0.25 % acetic anhydride 
in 0.1 M triethanolamineg0.9% NaCI, pH 8 for 10 rain, and immersed in 
a prehybridization buffer solution (4x SSC, Ix Denhart's solution) for 35 
min.  They were then dehydrated in ethanol,  and hybridized overnight at 
42~  in a humidified chamber with 35S-labeled cDNA probe suspended in 
350/~1 of hybridization buffer (50% deionized formamide, 4x SSC, 0.12 M 
sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 1% sarcosyl,  1￿  Denhart's solution, 0.5 mg/ml 
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II 
KHC  I~A Y G  O~S S~T  H T~E~V 
A  ~  S  KIFI  I~A Y G  Q~G  .  T~M~K 
S  T  KIF2  C~ A Y G  Q~G  T~G~D 
T  T  KIF3  I~AYGQ~G  ~TME~V 
S  T  KIF4  I~AYGOUG  S~G~A 
KIF5  IIFAYGQTISS  T~T~E~K 
..  __ 
~E~ --  D  ~QLCED L  S R I  li DTT N D-liMSYSVEVN  53 
S  GK N~DCS  AL A~D  K P N  K  YA  -  V  LMLK  YK  L EL  IV  T  57 
RAVP  GL  .....  NSFAH  I  GH  IA K~!GDTRF  LV  V--S  53 
~TAE  EHDSAS  S  56 
HD  P  L-  -  M~I  ~  I  N H I  Y SM" E N L E F H I  K V  S  53 
v  v Q  KIF3  Y  RIDILILIG  L  li  --  - 
KIF4  Y L  liE  E  I  LIDILILIC  ~  D~ETVQiRI  i~DP-  KE  G I 
KIF5  Y F  L  RIDIPILID  V T K T N L S V  -  K li R V 
PYVK--GATERFVSSPE 
PYVEDLSR-GVTSY--N 
VV  G  L~E  RE~  CV-  --  E 
PDVGVY  KDLSAY  V 
KIV  --GLTEKTVLVAS 
PFVK  GCTERFVSSPE 
DVF  E-V  I  E E---  196 
D I  QD-LMDS---  105 
DVLK  LIDI  I~ 
V N N ADD  M  DR  I  MTL  106 
TVS-  CL  E ~---  111 
~ILD  VID  105 
N  H  V  N 
V  I  L  R  C  T  A  AH  A 
M  S 
KIF5  N  H  E 
8 E N  L  E N Q  K K L S GI'KIL YFCIvFD-C~IsFEI  243 
K R H D A E T N I  T TEKVSIKII SILIVlD L A GISIEI  160 
K C K L  H  .......  GIKJF SILIIID L A GII~IEI  )54 
EKGVDGN MHVRMG  L HILJVIDLAGJSJE)  160 
R K K N D K N S S F R -  SIKIL HILIVID L A GISIEI  163 
E N -  -  V E T E Q  K L S GIKIL YILIVID L A GISIEI  156 
~r  ~mer B 
Figure 1.  Comparison of partial amino acid sequences of kinesin family members.  Partial amino acid sequences from XFAYGQT to 
VDLAGXE in motor domain of Drosophila KHC (KHC; Yang et al., 1989) and KIF1-5 are aligned. Amino acid residues conserved among 
all the members are boxed. The residue number in KHC is indicated. Residue numbers of partial sequence of KIF1-5 are also indicated. 
Regions of sequences corresponding to the degenerate oligonucleotide primers for PCR (primers A  and B) are indicated by arrows. 
sonicated salmon sperm DNA, 20 mM DTT). The sections were then rinsed 
briefly in 4￿  SSC containing 20 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and washed ex- 
tensively in l>  SSC at room temperature and then at 55"C and to a final 
stringency  of 0.2￿  SSC  at 55"C for 15 min in the presence of 20 mM 
2-mercaptoethanol. The slides were then dehydrated in a series of graded 
alcohols,  and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT AR film (Eastman Kodak Co., 
Rochester,  NY) at -80~  for 1 wk. Some slides were further processed 
by dipping into 1:1 Ilford K-5 emulsion, and exposed for 1-2 wk. The devel- 
oped slides were observed by an Axiophoto microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., 
Tokyo, Japan) using bright field and dark field systems with or without thio- 
nin  staining.  35S-labeled probes were  generated by  the hexanucleotide 
priming method using the same templates  as were used for Northern blot. 
Results 
Identification of the Kinesin Family in Murine CNS 
The motor domain of the kinesin heavy chain contains two 
amino acid sequences conserved almost completely among 
all known kinesin family members. One pair of degenerate 
primers corresponding to the conserved sequences (primers 
A and B, Fig. 1) was used in the PCR experiment to amplify 
segments of cDNAs encoding the motor domain of kinesin 
family from the murine brain eDNA library. Since primer 
B is too highly degenerated for PCR, we used each of four 
subprimers (primers B1-4) in the PCR experiment with primer 
A  (see Materials and Methods).  Amplification of murine 
brain eDNA with primers A and B3 resulted in a major prod- 
uct(s) of -,450 bp, the size expected from the known eDNA 
sequences encoding the kinesin family. When primer BI, B2, 
or B4 was used with primer A in PCR, a product(s) of "~450 
bp was also amplified, although the amount was much less 
than that of the product with primer B3. In addition to the 
major amplification product, several minor products of vari- 
ous size were detected (data not shown). 
To identify genes encoding the kinesin family, the ,'~450- 
bp product(s) generated by amplification with primers A and 
B was inserted into plasmid vector pUC18,  and then each 
recombinant plasmid was cloned. From a total of 84 PCR 
fragments that were cloned in the plasmid vector pUC18, 20 
clones were found to encode members of the kinesin family 
by sequence analysis. The remaining 64 clones were not 
related to kinesin. The PCR fragments encoding the kinesin 
family fell into five classes. Each class encoded a predicted 
protein that was homologous to KHC in the region between 
primers A and B (Fig. 1). We have designated these proteins 
as KIF1-5. KIF1 is 73.6%  identical in amino acid sequence 
to a predicted protein encoded by C. elegans uric104 gene be- 
tween the two used primers, and thus KIF1 is considered to 
be a murine counterpart of uric/04 (Table I). Between primers 
A  and B, KIF5 is 80.1, 83.3,  84.6,  and 89.1% identical in 
amino acid sequence to the Drosophila KI-IC (Yang et al., 
1989),  sea urchin KHC (Wright et al.,  1991), squid KHC 
(Kosik et al., 1990), and human KHC (Navone et al., 1992), 
respectively. Thus KIF5 is considered to be a murine coun- 
terpart of KHC. KIF2-4 show less than 50% identity to the 
previously known eight kinesin members. 
Complete Nucleotide and Protein Sequences of KIF2 
and KIF3 
From the analysis of sequence homology, KIF1  and KIF5 
were indicated to be the murine counterparts of uric104 and 
KHC, respectively (Table I). But we have no information on 
the protein sequences of KIF2, KIF3, and KIF4 outside of 
Table L Homology (Percent  Identity) of  Motor Domains of 
KIF1-5  for Those of the Previously Reported 
Kinesin Family 
ncd  KAR3  Dkin  uncl04  bimC  cut7  nod 
KIFh  39.5  36.4  43.6  73.6  38.0  38.5  32.7 
KI~:  33.3  32.4  42.2  39.4  34.5  34.4  34.0 
KIF3:  36.0  38.2  43.1  44.4  39.6  36.5  36.4 
KIF4:  41.2  38.4  42.2  44.6  41.7  41.7  37.1 
KIF5:  37.5  39.3  80.1  46.3  39.3  37.6  36.4 
Comparisons  were  performed  by  a  SI)C-GENETYX  computer  program. 
"Maxim matching," using the sequence data in Fig. 1. The numbers of identical 
residues between the two kinesin members from XFAYGQT to VDLAGXE 
were divided by the total numbers of compared residues. Values of >70% are 
underlined. Dkin, Drosophila kinesin heavy chain. 
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KIF2 and KIF3, we determined the complete nucleotide and 
predicted protein sequences. We screened KIF2 eDNA from 
the  5-d-old  murine  brain  eDNA  library  using  the  PCR- 
amplified eDNA fragment of KIF2 as a probe.  Nucleotide 
sequence  analysis  revealed  the presence  of a  single  open 
reading frame of 2,148 nucleotides that encoded 716 amino 
acid  residues  (Mr,  80,945;  Fig.  2).  Diagonal  dot  matrix 
comparison of KIF2 and KHC demonstrated that KIF2 has 
a  central domain (amino acid residues  190-530)  homolo- 
gous to the KHC NH2-terminal motor domain and unique 
regions of* 200 amino acid residues on both its sides in the 
primary  structure (see  Fig.  4  a).  The previously reported 
members of the kinesin family fell into two classes,  that is, 
the NHz-termimal  motor domain type (KHC, uric104, cutT, 
nod, and bimC) and the COOH-terminal motor domain type 
(ned and KAR3). KIF2 belongs to the third novel class which 
contains its motor domain at the central part in its primary 
structure. Beyond the motor domain, the primary sequence 
similarity of the KIF2 product to other kinesin-related pro- 
teins  is  weak.  To get  further information on the possible 
structure of KIF2,  we used the method of Chou-Fasman to 
predict the overall structure of the KIF2 protein. The NH2- 
terminal domain of 189 amino acids is predicted to be globu- 
lar because the three different conformational features alter- 
mate. The central motor domain is also predicted to be largely 
globular like the NH2-terminal domain. The COOH-termi- 
nal region (amino acid residues 600-709) is predicted to be 
largely  o~-helical,  and  we  can  find  few  helix-breaking 
residues. 
Eight overlapping clones of KIF3 obtained by screening of 
the 5-d-old murine brain library using cloned PCR fragment 
of KIF3 as a probe.  Nucleotide sequence analysis revealed 
the presence of a single open reading frame of 2,103 nucleo- 
-504  CGCCTGGTCTCGCCCGCCTGCCGCCGCTCCGGMGAGGTGMGGCAACGGCCAA 
-450 •TTCGGCAAGAT•CAGMCGGGATTTACGTGGAGMCAAGCGCAGCGCTGGAGAACAGTTAACTGACGACCTGAGCTTMCAG/iAC`CTCC 
-360 ACAGTCCTTATCTT~TGG~TGAGTACTGAACATTTAMGGGAAACATGGTGTAGTGGCTATTCCTGGTTGTCA/~CTTGACTATMTTGGA 
-270 ATC~ACTACAMCCAGAMTGG~AGGCTCACCAGTGA~CCTMTCTGGAGGCTGGGAGMAG/~AGTTTCTGATCTGGAT~TTGGTMGGA 
-180 GMCTTGAGGCATAGAGGCTTTGGATTCCAGAAGMTA~d~A~GAGMCTTCGAGTTcAAGGTCATCGCATGCTTGCCTTGTGGGACT 
-90 GAGTK~CTGCTAGAT~TTGGACTT~CMT~ACAGCTACTA(Fa-~A~CATTGTTGGGAATTGGACTGCAGAC~G~GAATA~A~CAAGCA 
1 MGGTA#s  T/IAATGAAGAT/~T~TGTAAC  TG  T  TGAGTGGMAGAAMTG  GAGMACCd~A  GGCAAAGAGAT  TGACTTG~ 
1H  V  T  S  L  N  E  D  N  E  S  V  T  V  E  W  ]  E  N  G  O  T  K  G  K  E  I  D  L  E 
91  S  i  FS  L  N  p  D  L  V  p  D  E  D  I  E  p  S  p  E  L  p  p  p  $  S  S  ~AGCAT~TTTTCACTTAAC~TGACCT~GTA~CTGATGAAGATATTGAGC~AGT~CAGAACTACCTCCA~C~TCGT~MCCTr  GTT 
181 AAC/p~TTGTAAAGAACCGGCGGACTGTGGCAGCTGTTA^GAATGACCCTCCCCCGAGAGATAATAGAGTGGTTGGTTCAGCACGCGCA 
61N  K  I  V  K  N  R  R  T  V  A  A  V  K  N  D  P  P  P  R  0  N  R  V  V  G  $  A  R  A 
271 CGGCCTAGTCAGCTTCCTGAGCAATCGTCTTCTG~TGGTAGCGTTTCAs 
91R  P  S  QL  P  E  Q  S  S  S  A  O  Q  N  GS  V  S  D  I  S  P  V  Q  A  A  K  K  E 
361 TTTGGCC  CTC  CT[CACGTAGAAAMC  CAATTGTGT~TAGAAA/~ATT  GC/IAGA/P~M:GAGAAAAAAGGAGATTGCAACAGCAA 
121F  G  P  P  S  R  R  K  S  N  C  V  K  E  V  E  K  L  Q  E  K  R  E  K  R  R  L  Q  Q  Q 
451 GAACTTAGAG/UVVU~MIAGC  C~TGTTGATGC  TACAAMCCAAATTACGAAMTATGTGTATGATCAGAGACTTCAGAGGGAGC  T  TG 
151E  L  R  E  K  R  A  0  D  V  DA  T  N  P  N  Y  E  l  H  C  g  I  R  D  F  RG  S  L 
541 GATTACAGAC  CCC  TAACAACAGCAGATCCTATTGATGAACATAGGATATGTGTTTGTG  TAAGA/~ACGACCACTCAAT~C  T 
181D  Y  R  P  L  T  T  A  D  P  Z  D  E  H  R  ]  C  V  C  V  R  K  R  P  L  N  K  K  E  T 
31 CAAAT  GAAAGATCTTGATGTGATCACAMECCTAGT/UM~TGT[GTGATGGTCCACGAACC~  TAGACTTAACAA~TAC 
11Q  H  K  D  L  D  V  ]  T  ]  PSK  D  V  V  g  V  H  E  P  K  Q  K  V  D  L  T  R  Y 
721  TTAGA/MATCAGACATTTCGGTTTGATTACG  CCTTCGMGACTCAGCTC  CTAATGAAMG  G  TTI'ACAGGTTTAC  TGC  TAlC  ~TAGTG 
241L  E  N  Q  T  F  R  F  D  Y  A  F  D  D  S  A  P  N  E  H  V  Y  R  F  T  A  R  P  L  V 
811 GA~AA~ATTTGAAAGGGGCATGGCTA~G~GCTFTG~T~ATGGGCAGAC~GGAAG~GGGAAMC~ATA~A~GGGTGGTGACTT~CA 
271E  T  I  F  E  e  G  H  _A  T  _C.  F_  _A  _Y  G  0  T  G  _S  w  I(  T  H_  T  /4  _G  _G  _D  S 
901  GGAMGAACCAGGAT~GTTCTAAGGGM~T~A~GCA~TAGCAGCTCGCGATG~TTTTT~ATG~TGAAGAAGCCA/~TMAAGAAACTA 
301G  K  N  q  D  C  S  K  G  I  Y  A  L  A  A  R  D  V  F  L  H  L  K  I(  P  N  Y  K  K  L 
991 GAAC~CAAGTATMGCMCATD.~TTGA~ATT~MAG~GGAAAGGTGTTTGACT~AC~AAMAGGA/iAACAM~TAAGAG~A~TAGAA 
331E  L  O  V  y  ^  T  F  F  E  I  Y  S  G  K  V  F  D  L  L  N  R  K  T  K  L  R  V  L  E 
1081 GA•GGGAAGCAGCAGGTCCAAGTGGTGGGGCTGCAGGAG•GGGAGGTGAAG•GTG•GGAGGACG•GC•GAAGCT•A•CGACATAGG•AA• 
361D  G  K  O  O  V  O  V  V  G  L  O  E  e  E  V  K  C  V  E  O  V  L  K  L  I  O  I  G  N 
1171 AGCTGCAGAACATCTGGCC/P~CATCTGCA,qATGCACATTCATCTCGGAGCCATGCAGTGT  TCCAGATCATTC  TAAGAAGGAAGGGGAAA 
3915  C  R  T  5  GO  T  S  A  N  AHS  S  R  5  H  A  V  F  O  I  I  L  R  R  K  G  K 
1251 CTACA~GG~AAMTT1.C~CTCATTGACCTGGCTGGGAAC~GGAGC~GMACATCCAG~GCAGACAGGC/L~ACCAGGC~TGAAGG  T 
421L,G    SL  I  OLA .,E,O^O,5  S^O"QTR  LE  0 
1351 GCTGAAATTAAT/UW~GCCTTTTACGACTCMGEGAG~C'CATCRC%GCCLTTA~GTA  NC~K ~CC~ATTACG~CTFTTC~C~ 
451A  E  l  N  K  $  L  L  R  L  K  I 
1441 CTCACTCAGGTGCTGAGAGATrCCTTCATAGGTG/U~`ATrCTCGTACCTGCATGATTGCCACAATCTCTCCAGGAATGGCMC~GT~ 
481L  T  O  V  L  R  D  S  F  I  G  E  N  S  R  T  C  N  I  A  T  I  S  P  G  H  A  S  C  E 
1531 AMACTCTTAATACG  TTAAGATMGCAAATAGAGTMAG  GAGTTI'GGAATI'AGTCCTTCAGACATTCC  C  TTCTCCCAGG  GTGGTGGCAGT 
511N  T  L  N  T  L  R  Y  A  N  R  V  K  E  F  G  I  S  PS  O  [  P  FS  QG  G  G  S 
1621 CGCCCTGMCTCTCTCCTTCTTACGATTATGACGACTTTTCTCCTTCAATTACCAGGGTGAAAGAMTGACTGTAAA~CCAGCTGCTGCT 
541R  p  D  L  S  p  S  Y  D  Y  D  D  F  S  P  S  ]  T  R  V  K  E  L  T  V  N  P  A  A  A 
1711  GG•GATGTC•AT•CAMAMGCACCATCCACCGAGCCAGATTGATGA•TTAGAGACACAG•GGGG•GTGGGGAGTT•TCCT•AGAGAGA• 
571GDV  H  P  I  HH  H  P  P  S0  I  DD  L  E  TQWGV  G  S  S  P  QR  D 
1801 GATCTAA/~CTTCTCTGTGAACAAAATGAAs  TCCACAGCTGTTCACTTTCCMGAAGCTGTCTCCCAGATGGTAGAGATG 
6010L  K  L  L  C  E  Q  N  E  E  E  V  S  P  O  L  F  T  F  H  E  A  V  S  OHV  E  H 
1891 GAAGAGCAGGTTGTGGAAGMCATAGGG~AG~GTT~AGG/~T~ATTCGCT~GMAGAAGATGAA~GGCT~TC~TAGAGATGA~TGAA 
631E  E  Q  VV  E  D  H  RAV  FQ  E  SIR  H  I  E  D  E  K  A  L  L  E  "  T  E 
1981 GAAGTAGACTATGATGTAGA~TCMATG~TACACAA~T~GAAGCTATT~TTGAGCAAAA~TAGA~ATTTTAA~TGAGTTA~GAGATAAA 
661E  V  DYD  VD  S  YATQL  E  A  I  L  E  QK  I  D  I  L  T  E  L  R  D  K 
2071 GTGAAAT~TTT~GCGCAGcG~TACAAGAAGAAGAG~AAGCkAGCAAGCAKA~TAA~cC~KAAG~GGPC~CGA~zMG~TGG~GTT 
691V  K  S  F  R  A  k  L  Q  E  E  E  Q  A  S  KQ  ]  N  P 
2161  TGCTACTAAAGGATcc~CAGA^T~CCCAMACTGTAA~AACGGTGGTcCGACTG~AAAGGC~ACTTGAACGTTTTTGJ~J~AT~TTTTTTTT 
2251 TTTTTTAACGTTT~TTGAMT~TTAAGTG~GTGGA/~MA~TTGT~TCATTCTTT~TT~TTCA~TTTCT/~T~T~T~ 
2341 C  GACA,A,~^TGC  TT  C  TAGACCAAGAGGCA~TAATAA  TTC  GGAC  TAGTGAA 
2431 TTTGGATATCCTTGCCAATTr  TAT  TTAAAGATTGTGGAAGTGATC  CAGAAGTGC,  AAGATAGGGGAAGCCACAGAATTTCCTTTAACGCAG 
2521 ATCAATTTTCATAG~TGAGCAATrTTGAACCCTTTGCGTGCATGCATACCTCATGAGTGATTGTACATACTT  TGCC  IACTCCTAG 
25  I  AGACAC  TGCTTAC ATCC T T T CC TGGCT  C ATTGAC CTAGATT CTAAAACAG C  GATTAATTACMT  CTTGT 
27~1 TTGTGA~'TAAATT~TTTC~T~'T~'T~TA[A  TTCTT~GtATTT~TTTTTTTTGTGTGT~A~TGGTTAATTTTGCA~GATGT 
2791 GCCMMCAATTGAACGGAACTAA^GTCTG~GACAG~GG~cMAGCTGCTGGACCMTC~MC~TATGT~TAAAGAAATC~GGAATTMG 
2881 TGATTATAATTTTCTTAGCATTD'CTTTGTA/MMAK~CCTA/~kTATGAATTAGT  TGGGGTATAGTAAAAAGTAK~GAAATTCTGAGA 
2971 GGAGTTTTATTTTAGGATAATACATATATACATMGCAGTGTGTGTGCCAGTGGTGTT 
Figure 2.  Nucleotide  and predicted amino acid se- 
quence of KIF2.  The nucleotide residues are num- 
bered from the first letter of the initiation codon. The 
initiation methionine codon follows an in-frame ter- 
mination codon (boxed).  The putative ATP-binding 
site in the motor domain is underlined. The TAA stop 
codon is marked with an asterisk.  These  sequence 
data are available from EMBL/DDBJ under accession 
number I)12644. 
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-go GGTCGCCTGTGGCCAGCCTCGCCCCCA~  ~CCCGGTGTTGTTGGGCTGCATCC  GGAGTGGGGACGTTGGCGGAGCACCGGACGCGGCCACC 
ATGCCGATCAATAAGTCGGAGAACaCCGGAAAGCTGCGATAATGTGAAC~TGGTGGTTAGGTC-CCGGCCTCTCAAT  GAGA~GTCA 
IH  P  I  N  K  S  E  K  P  E  S  C  D  N  V  K  V  V  V  R  C  R  P  L  N  E  R  E  g  $ 
91 ATGTGCTATAGA~AGGCCGTC~G~GTGGATGAJ~TGAGGGGA~TATCACCGTCCATAAGACCGATTCCTCC~ACGAACCTCCAKAGACA 
31M  C  Y  R  O  h  V  S  9  D  E  H  R  G  T  I  T  V  H  K  T  D  S  S  N  E  P  P  K  T 
1~I TTTACTTTCGATACTGTTTTT  GGACCAGAAAGTAAACAACTTGATGTGTATAACTTAACTGCAAGACCAATTATTGATTCTGTTCTGGAA 
F  T  F  O  T  V  F  G  P  E  S  K  Q  L  0  V  Y  N  L  T  A  R  P  11  D  $  V  L  E 
271 GGCTACAATGGGACCATCTTTGCATATGGACAGACTGC~CAGGC/~GACTTTCACCATGGAAGGCGIX  CGAGCAGTACCGGGGCTCAGA 
91G  Y  N  _G  T  I  F  A_  Y  G  ~  T  G  !  G  K  !  F  T  _H  E  G  V  R  A  V  P  G  t  e 
3 I  GGGGTCATCCCC~TCATTTGCTCAC^T~TTTGGTC~CATCG~AMGCAGAGGGCGACACAAGGTTTTTGGTTCGAGTGTCATACTTG 
I~IG  V  1P  N  S  F  A  H  I  F  G  H  I  A  K  A  E  G  D  T  R  F  L  V  R  V  S  Y  L 
451 GAGATATATMTGAAGAAGTTCGAGACCT  T  1-rGGGTkJ~ATCAGAC  CCAGAGGTTAGAGGT  TAAAGAAAGGC  CTGATGTG  GGAGTATAT 
151E  1Y  N  E  E  V  R  D  L  L  G  K  D  Q  T  Q  R  L  E  V  K  E  R  P  D  V  G  V  Y 
541 ATCAAAGACTTATCAGCATAT  GTAGTCKACKACGC  TGACGACATGGATAGAAT  CATGACTC  TAGGCCACAA/~ACCG  T  TCTGTCGGTGCG 
181  1K  D  L  $  A  Y  V  V  N  N  A  D  D  H  D  R  I  M  T  L  G  H  K  N  R  S  V  G  A 
631 ACTAAT^TGMCGAGCACAGCTCCCGATCCCACGCC^TCTTTACAATTAC  T^TAGAGTGC^GTGAGkAkGGCG  TGGAC~ATGCAC 
211T  N  H  N  E  H  S  $  R  S  H  A  I  F  T  I  I  I  E  C  S  E  K  G  V  D  G  N  H  H 
721 GTCAGGATGGG~A/~TC~ACCT~GTGGATCTGGCTGGGTCAG/~Wd~AAG~AACTGGAG~CA~AGGACAGCGCCTCAAGG/k~CT 
241V  R  H  G  K  L  H  L  V  O  L  A  G  S  E  R  Q  A  K  T  G  A  T  G  Q  R  L  g  E  A 
811 ACCAAAATCAACCTTrCATTGTCTACCCTGGGCAACGTTATTTCTGCCTTGGT  GGATGGAAAAAGCACTCACGTGCCGTATCGG/V~TCC 
271T  K  ]  N  L  S  L  S  T  L  G  N  V  I  S  A  L  V  D  G  K  S  X  H  V  P  Y  R  N  S 
~81 AAACTGA~GT~TGCAGGA~T~TTAGGAGGGAACT~AAAAAC~ATGATGTGTGC/~ATTGGGCCAGCAGATTATAATTATGAT 
K  L  T  R  L  L  Q  D  S  LG  G  N  S  K  T  H  H  C  A  N  I  G  P  A  O  Y  N  Y  D 
991 GA/~CTATCAGCACCTTGCGGTATGCCAACCGCGC~A~TAMAAC~AAGCGAGAATCAATGAGGACCCAAAGGATG~TCTGCTC 
331E  T  ]  S  T  L  R  Y  A  N  R  A  K  N  [  K  N  K  A  R  ]  N  E  D  P  K  D  A  L  L 
1081 CGCCAGTTTCAGAAAGAAATCGAAGAGCTGAAGAAA/~GCTTGAGGAAGG~GTGTCAGGCTCTGACATCAGTGGGTCAGAGGAG 
361R  Q  F  Q  K  E  I  E  E  L  K  K  g  LEE  G  E  E  V  S  G  S  D  1S  G  S  E  E 
1171 GATGACGAGGAGGG  TGAACTTGGAGAAGATGGAGA/~U~AGGAAA/~GAGAAGGGAC  CAAGCAGGT/dL~U~AMG  T  T  T  CCC  CAGATAAG 
391D  D  E  E  G  E  L  G  E  D  G  E  K  R  K  K  R  R  D  Q  A  G  K  K  K  V  $  P  D  K 
1261 ATGGTGGAAATGCAAGCGAA/kATTGACGAGGAGA~GCAC  T  GGAAAC  CAAAC  T  T  GACATGGAAGAAGAAGAAAGAMC  AAGGC  TAGA 
421H  v  E  M Q  A  K  I  O  E  E  R  K  A  L  E  X  I(  L  D  M  E  E  E  E  R  N  g  A  R 
1351 GCTGAACTAGAGAGACGGGAGAAGGACCTTCTGA/LAGCCCAACAAGAGCATCAGTCTTTGC  TGGA/VV~GCTGTC TGC  T  TTGGA/Vk~CVLAG 
451A  E  L  E  R  R  E  K  O  L  L  K  A  Q  O  EII  Q  S  L  L  E  K  L  S  A  L  E  K  K 
1441 G  TCAT  TGTCGGCGGCGTGGACCTGC  TC-GCCk3~GCTGAGGAGCAAGAGAAC-CTTCTGGAGGAGTCCAACATC-GAGCT  GGAGGAGAGGAGG 
481V  I  V  G  G  V  0  L  L  A  K  A'E  E  O  E  g  L  L  E  E  S  N  H  E  L  E  E  R  R 
1531 AGACGAGCTGAGCAGC T  TCGGA/kAGAGCI GGAGGA/OkAGGAGC/V~GAACGC TT  C-G3~C ATCGAGs  CTGC/~AGAGGAG 
511R  R  A  E  Q  L  R  K  E  L  E  E  K  E  Q  E  R  L  D  l  E  E  K  Y  T  S  L  O  E  E 
1621 GCACAAGGAAAGACCAAGAJ~TTAAAG/u~AGTC  TGGACCATGCTGATGGCTGCAAAGTCAGAGATGGCTGATCICCAGCAGGAGCATCAG 
641AOG  K  T  K  K  L  K  K  VWT  M  L  HAAK  S  E  HADL  QQE  H  O 
1711 AGGGAGATC~GGCCTCCTGCd~GA,~CATCCGGCAGCTCAGCCGGGAGC  TCCGTCTTCAGATGCTCATCATTGATAAC  IICATACC  TCAG 
571R  E  I  E  G  L  L  E  N  I  R  Q  L  S  R  E  L  R  L  Q  M  L  I  I  D  N  F  I  P  Q 
1801 G^TTAcCAGGAAATGATTGAAAACTACGTCCACTGG/~ATGAAGACA~GGAGAATGGCAGCTA/V~ATG~GTGGCCTAC^cAGGAAATAAC 
601D  Y  Q  E  M  I  E  N  Y  V  H  W N  E  D  I  G  E  W Q  L  K  C  V  A  Y  T  G  N  N 
1891 ATGAGGAAACAAACTCCAGTCCCTGACAAGAAGGAGAGAGACCCATTTGAAGTCGACCTTTCCCACGTGTACC  TCGCCTATACAGAGGAG 
631M  R  K  0  T  P  V  P  O  K  K  E  R  D  P  F  E  V  D  L  S  H  V  Y  L  A  Y  T  E  E 
1981 A6TCTC`CGTCAGTCTCTGATGAAGTTAGAAAGGCCACGGACCTCCAAGGGGAAAGCAAGGCCA/~GACGGGGCGAAGAFAGCGTTCTGCA 
6615  L  R  Q  S  L  M  K  L  E  R  P  R  T  $  K  G  K  A  R  P  K  T  G  R  R  K  R  S  A 
2071 AAGCC  TGAGACCGT AATTGATTCTTTACTTCAG T/V~ATGTAC~TTAAAGTTAA/LAT/LAT A/V~AAGAG  TGC  TATCCCAA/ka/VVV~ 
691K  P  E  T  V  I  I)  S  L  L  0  " 
Figure 3.  Nucleotide and predicted amino acid se- 
quence of KIF3. The nucleotide residues are num- 
bered beginning at the  first letter of the initiation 
codon. The initiation methionine codon follows  an in- 
frame termination codon (boxed). The putative ATP- 
binding site in the motor domain is underlined. The 
TAA stop codon is marked with an asterisk. The poly- 
adenylation signals are indicated by the dashed lines 
below the sequence. These sequence data are avail- 
able  from  EMBL/DDBJ under  accession number 
D12645. 
tides that encoded 701  amino acid residues  (Mr,  80,167; 
Fig. 3). We could find a poly(A)  § additional signal (AAT- 
AAA) at nucleotides 2,130-2,135. This indicated that the ob- 
tained clones completely cover the 3' noncoding region of 
KIF3 transcript. Northern blot analysis detected three KIF3 
transcripts of 4.5, 3.5, and 2.5 kbp in length (see Fig. 5), So, 
our KIF3 eDNA clones are thought to correspond to the 2.5- 
kbp transcript. Diagonal dot matrix comparison of  KIF3 and 
KHC demonstrated that KIF3 has an amino-terminal domain 
(amino acid residues 1-350) homologous to the KHC motor 
domain with a unique carboxy-terminal tail domain (Fig. 4 
b). Beyond the motor domain, the primary sequence similar- 
ity of the KIF3 product to other kinesin-related proteins is 
weak.  However, the central domain (amino acid residues 
360-586),  like the rod domains in other kinesins, is pre- 
dicted to be hydrophilic and to make mainly a-helical struc- 
ture according to the Chou-Fasman prediction method. The 
carboxy-terminal domain (amino acid residues 587-701) is 
predicted to construct a globular structure. 
Developmental Expression and 1Issue Distribution of 
KIF1-5 mRNAs 
Northern blot analysis was performed to study the size, de- 
velopmental expression, and tissue distribution of each of 
the KIF1-5 transcripts (Figs. 5 and 6). We used the PCR- 
amplified eDNA fragments of KIF1-5 as the probes. Each 
probe  reacted  with  its  specific transcript  and  no  cross- 
reaction among KIFI-5 was detected under the conditions 
used, A major transcript of KIF1 is 6 kbp (Fig. 5), similar 
to the reported size of the uncl04 mRNA. We can also detect 
a minor KIF1 transcript of 5 kbp. The KIFI transcript was 
expressed in both 5-d-old and adult murine brains. We re- 
vealed that the KIFI gene was expressed almost exclusively 
in the brain tissue, and no transcripts were detected in the 
other tissues we examined (Fig. 6). 
A predominant transcript of KIF2 was 3.5 kbp (Fig. 5). 
Two minor transcripts of 4.5 and 3 kbp were also detected. 
These transcripts were expressed in 5-d-old murine brain but 
decreasingly so in adult murine brains, suggesting that KIb'2 
expression is regulated during brain development. The KIF2 
transcript was detected in all adult tissues examined (Fig. 6). 
We found three kinds of transcripts of KIF3 at sizes of  4.5, 
3.5, and 2.5 kbp (Fig. 5). The three transcripts were all ex- 
pressed at an equal level in both 5-d-old and adult murine 
brains. KIF3 was predominantly expressed in brain although 
a trace amount of  KIF3 transcript was detected in various tis- 
sues examined (Fig. 6). 
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Figure 4. Diagonal dot matrix comparison between KHC and KIF2 
(a)  or KIF3  (b).  Comparisons  were  performed  using  a  SDC- 
GENETYX computer program. The dots correspond to midpoints 
of 15-residue spans, giving a double-matching probability that the 
mean score is ~  2.0. 
A major transcript of KIF4 was 4 kbp, and was expressed 
in 5-d-old murine brain but not in the adult one (Fig. 5). The 
KIF4  transcript  was  predominantly  expressed  in  spleen 
among adult tissues (Fig. 6). 
A transcript of KIF5 (murine KHC) was 5 kbp, and is ex- 
pressed in both 5-d-old and adult murine brains (Fig.  5). 
Surprisingly, we found that the transcript of KHC was ex- 
pressed almost exclusively in brain tissue and was not de- 
tected in the other examined tissues (Fig. 6), although KHC 
was reported to exist ubiquitously by biochemical and im- 
munological techniques. 
In Situ Hybridization of  KIFs in CNS 
Since no cross-reaction was detected among probes used in 
Northern blot analysis, we used exactly the same probes for 
in situ hybridization analysis. KIF1, KIF2, and KIF5 tran- 
scripts were expressed in brain gray matter, and were partic- 
ularly abundant in the hippocampus,  cerebral cortex, and 
cerebellar cortex (Fig. 7, A-D, G, and H). KIF3 mRNA was 
also expressed in both cerebral and cerebellar gray matter, 
but the signal in cerebrum was much weaker than that in the 
cerebellum (Fig. 7, E and F). In the cerebellum, the signals 
of KIF1, KIF2, KIF3, and KIF5 were intense in the granular 
lqgure 5.  Developmental expression patterns of KIFI-5. Samples 
(2/~g) of poly(A)  + RNA from 5-d-old (lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9) and 
adult (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10) murine brains were analyzed by Nor- 
them blotting using the cloned PCR fragment of KIFI (lanes 1 and 
2), KI~ (lanes 3 and 4), KIF3 (lanes 5 and 6), KIF4 (lanes 7 and 
8), and KIF5 (lanes 9and 10) as a probe. Positions of  the markers, 
28S and 18S rRNAs, are indicated on both sides by single and dou- 
ble dots, respectively. 
cell layer which includes cell bodies of Purkinje cells and 
granular cells (Fig. 8, A, C, E, and G). In the hippocarnpus, 
the CA3 region had the highest level of the KIF3 and KIF5 
transcripts  while KIF1  and KIF2  were expressed in CA1, 
CA3, and dentate gyrus (Fig. 8, B, D, F,, and H). Observa- 
tions with higher magnification revealed that signals of all 
the examined KIFs in the hippocampus were detected on py- 
ramidal cells in the hippoeampus (Fig.  9) and also in the 
Purkinje cells and  granule  cells  in  the  cerebellum (data 
not shown). This result provides evidence that K/F1, KIF2, 
KIF3, and KIF5 are expressed in neurons, and that all the 
examined KIFs are expressed in a  single neuronal cell. 
Discussion 
Until now, only two kinds of microtubule-associated motor 
proteins, kinesin and brain dynein, have been identified in 
the  mammalian  CNS.  Although  several  kinesin-related 
genes were recently identified in various organisms, they all 
participate in cell division, with the only exception being 
uncl04, which is considered to play a role in axonal transport 
in C.  elegans.  In this study, we demonstrated for the first 
Figure 6.  Tissue distribution 
of  KIF1-5 transcripts.  Nor- 
them blot  analysis was  per- 
formed using a  cloned PCR 
fragment of  KIFI, KIF2, KIF3, 
KIF4,  or  KIF5  as  a  probe. 
Samples  (10  /zg)  of  total 
RNAs from  adult murine brain 
(lane 1), liver (lane 2), kidney 
(lane 3), spleen (lane 4), lung 
(lane 5),  and testis (lane 6) 
were  electrophoresed  and trans- 
ferr~ to nylon membrane. 
The Journal of Cell Biology,  Volume 119, 1992  1292 Figure 7. Expression pattern of FdFl, KIF2, KIF3, and KIF5 in 
adult murine cerebrum and cerebellum. Transverse sections of 
adult murine cerebrum (A, C, E, and G) and sagittal sections of 
cerebellum (B, D, F,, and H) were stained with cloned PCR frag- 
ments of KIF1 (A and B), KIF2 (C and D), KIF3 (E and F), and 
KIF5 (G and H). Slides were exposed to Kodak X-OMAT AR film 
at -80~  for 1 wk. c, cerebral cortex; and h, hippocampus. Bar, 
0.5 #m. 
time that at least five kinesin-reiated genes (KIFI-5) are ex- 
pressed in mammalian CNS. All KIFI-5 share a homologous 
domain which include a  putative ATP-b'mding  site and a 
microtubule-binding site of KHC. It was clearly demon- 
strated that the conserved motor domain of KHC is both 
necessary and sufficient to move along microtubules in the 
presence of ATP in vitro (Yang et al.,  1990).  Taking these 
data together, we concluded that murine CNS contains at 
least six microtubule-associated motor proteins, that is, five 
kinesin-related proteins (KIF1-5) and a brain dynein. 
We demonstrated that the expression pattern of the kinesin 
family is regulated by developmental stage and cell types. 
KIF1, KIF3, and KIF5 are expressed almost exclusively in 
the brain tissue in adult mice. Of the three, the KIF3 tran- 
script is expressed mainly in the cerebellar granular layer 
while the other two are expressed both in the cerebellum and 
cerebrum. On the other hand, KIF2 is expressed among vari- 
ous tissues ubiquitously, and its expression level in brain 
decreases with development. KIF4 is expressed in adult mu- 
rine spleen and juvenile murine brain, but its expression is 
almost  completely  absent  from  the  adult  murine  brain. 
These complex regulations of the expression of KIFs suggest 
that each member of the KIFs has its special function. For 
example, each KIF may transport its own specific cargo. 
Sequence homology indicated that KIF1  is  the murine 
counterpart of C. elegans uncl04. The phenotype of unc/04 
mutants demonstrated the abnormal accumulation of synap- 
tic vesicles  in cell bodies and the loss of  some neuromuscular 
junctions (Hall and Hedgecock, 1991). Thus, uncl04 is con- 
sidered to play a role in the fast axonal transport of synaptic 
vesicles in C. elegans. However, the structure of nerve cells 
in C  elegans is very different from that of nerve cells in 
higher vertebrates, and possibly the way to supply synaptic 
vesicles to the nerve terminals could also be different. There- 
fore, it remains to be determined what the function of KIF1 
in mammalian nerve cells is. 
KIF3 is almost exclusively expressed in brain tissue, and 
consists of an NH2-terminal globular motor domain, a cen- 
tral a-helical coiled-coil stalk domain and a COOH-terminal 
globular domain. This nature of KIF3 is similar to those of 
uncl04 and KHC which play a role in the vesicle transport 
in neurites. The protein sequence of  KIF3 shows a significant 
similarity to the recently reported partial amino acid se- 
quence of Drosophila KLP4 (Stewart et al.,  1991). But the 
KLP4 transcript was shown to be expressed in non-neuronal 
tissues as well as Drosophila heads, and thus at present we 
cannot clearly state whether KLP4 is a Drosophila counter- 
part of KIF3 or not. 
KIF2 and KIF4 exist not only in brain but also in other tis- 
sues. KIF2 shows a "central motor" type of the kinesin fam- 
ily, which is quite distinct from the other members. At pres- 
ent we still have no idea about the specific functions of KIF2 
and KIF4, but information on their localization in cells, mo- 
tor  activity in vitro,  molecular shape,  and phenotype of 
transgenic mice will give us some insight into their in vivo 
function. 
We demonstrated that the KIF5 (KHC) transcript was ex- 
pressed almost exclusively in the brain. This observation is 
quite  consistent with the previous report  that Drosophila 
KHC mutants are considered to get damaged in their neural 
function especially in the neuromuscular system (Saxton et 
al., 1991). Our immunocytochemieal study of ligated nerve 
axons also strongly suggested that kinesin plays an important 
role in the anterograde membrane transport (Hirokawa et 
al.,  1991). On the other hand, kinesin was identified from 
non-neuronal sources, such as sea urchin eggs (Scholey et 
al., 1985), Drosophila embryo (Saxton et al., 1988), bovine 
adrenal medulla (Murofushi et al.,  1988),  and various cul- 
tured cell lines (Neighbors et al., 1988; Pfister et al., 1989) 
by cosedimentation method with microtubules in the pres- 
ence of AMP-PNP or by immunological techniques. This is 
inconsistent with our data of the neuron-specific expression 
of KIF5. Two possible explanations can be put forward: (a) 
the protein which was identified as KHC in non-neuronal 
sources is not KHC itself  but one single member of the kine- 
sin family; and (b) KHC transcript is expressed ubiquitously 
in various tissues, but its expression level in non-neuronal 
Aizawa et al. Kinesin Family in Murine Central Nervous System  1293 Figure 8. Expression pattern of KIFI, KIF2, KIF3, and KIF5 in a single lobe of adult murine cerebellum and hippocampus of adult murine 
cerebrum. Sagittal sections of a single lobe of cerebellum (A, C, E, and G) and transverse sections of hippocampus (B, D, K and H) were 
stained with cloned PCR fragments of KIFI (,4 and B), KIF2 (C and D), KIF3 (E and F), and KIF5 (G and H). The same slides in Pig. 7 
were further processed by dipping in 1:1 llford K-5 emulsion, and exposed for 1-2 wk. The developed slides were observed with an Ax- 
iophoto microscope using dark-field systems, so the silver grains appear as white spots. CA/ and CA3, CA1 and CA3 areas of the hip- 
pocampus; W, cerebellar white matter; IGL, cerebellar inner granular layer; and ML, molecular layer. Bar,  100/~m. 
The Journal of Cell Biology,  Volume 119, 1992  1294 Figure 9. Expression pattern of KIF1, KIF2, KIF3, and KIF5 in the murine hippocampus. Transverse sections of adult murine cerebrum 
were stained with cloned PCR fragments of KIFI (A), KIF2 (B), KIF3 (C), and KIF5 (D). The slides were further processed by dipping 
in 1:1 Ilford K-5 emulsion, and exposed for 1-2 wk. The developed slides were observed by an Axiophoto microscope using bright-field 
systems, so the silver grains appear as black spots. Silver grains are observed on the pyramidal cells in all experiments. Bar, 10 #m. 
tissues is too low to be detected by our Northern blot analy- 
sis. We amplified the kinesin family by PCR with primers 
A and B using the eDNA library of a bovine kidney cell line 
(MDBK) as a  template, and identified the amplified frag- 
ments of KHC (data not shown).  This result supports the 
later possibility.  It should be also mentioned that several 
kinesin-related proteins have been identified very recently by 
immunological approaches in sea urchin eggs and Xenopus 
eggs (Cole et al.,  1992; Sawin et al., 1992). The next ques- 
tion would be whether KHC transports the same cargo in the 
axon and in non-neuronal cells or not. 
Why were KIFI-4 not identified until now by cosedimenta- 
tion analysis with microtubules in the presence of  AMP-PNP 
from mammalian brains? One possible explanation is that 
KIF1-4 are not cosed_Jmented with microtubules even in the 
presence of AMP-PNP. But this is not likely because KIF1-4 
share a motor domain homologous to that of KHC. Another 
possibility is that KIF1-4 are bound so tightly to membranous 
components that the motors are insoluble in the commonly 
used extraction buffer without detergents. Yet another possi- 
bility is that the quantity of KIF1-4 is much smaller than that 
of KHC, despite the fact that the expression levels of KIFI-4 
transcripts are comparable to that of KHC (Fig. 2). 
Various kinds of  membranous components are transported 
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body to the synapse through the axon, some into the axon 
itself, and others from cell body to dendrites. In addition to 
the membranous organelles, slow components (cytoskeletal 
proteins such as actin, neurofilament triplet proteins, tubu- 
lin, etc.) are also transported by unknown  motors. Exactly 
how  does  the  neuronal  cell  regulate  the  transport  along 
microtubules  and  the positioning of various  intracellular 
components? The first step of the transport is considered to 
be the recognition of the cargo by its specific transporter. 
Since KIF1-5 contain a unique tail region outside of their 
common motor domain, they may recognize their specific 
cargo.  We also demonstrated that all of the KIF1-5 exist in 
a single neuron such as a Purkinje cell and a granule cell in 
the cerebellum.  Therefore, the kinesin family may recog- 
nize, transport, and position their specific cargoes in a single 
neuronal  cell.  Future  studies  on  biochemical  and  phys- 
icochemical characterization, molecular structure and intra- 
cellular localization will give us clear answers about the 
functions of KIFI-5. 
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